SUPPLEMENTARY FILE S2
Annotation and protein sequences of barley MIPs and of MIPs of Arabidopsis, maize and rice used for construction of phylogenetic trees 
SUPPLEMENTARY FILE S3
Differential expression of membrane intrinsic proteins (MIPs) between developmental regions of leaf three of barley as revealed by microarray analysis. Differences in expression between leaf regions were analysed by the RankProduct method, which ranks genes according to being the most (RankProduct 1) differentially expressed gene of all >21,000 sequences on the chip. To simplify presentation of data, Rank Products are classified into three groups: RankProduct < 50 (red); 50-700; (dark pink); >700 (light pink); EZ, NE, EB, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged-blade; '<', '>', expression lower (<) or larger (>) in leaf region listed first.
SUPPLEMENTARY FILE S4
qPCR data of the expression of candidate barley MIPs in different leaf regions, together with their statistical analysis Expression was analysed by qPCR, and average 2 -(∆Ct) values, compared to the average expression of three reference genes, for (n=) three batches of plants are shown, together with standard deviations (SD); LD, limit of detection or not detectable; EZ, NEZ, EmBL, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged-blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, Sheath, mature blade and sheath of leaf two; LD, limit of detection or not detectable. Table S4a . Those PIPs which make the highest contribution to the total expression of each PIP subfamily are highlighted in red; those PIPs which make the second, or, or joint second highest contribution are highlighted in pink; LD, limit of detection or not detectable; EZ, NEZ, EmBL, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged-blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, Sheath, mature blade and sheath of leaf two. . Expression was analysed by qPCR, and average 2 -(∆Ct) values, compared to the average expression of three reference genes, for (n=) three batches of plants are shown, together with standard deviations (SD); LD, limit of detection or not detectable; EZ, NEZ, EmBL, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged-blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, Sheath, mature blade and sheath of leaf two. Table S4c . Those TIP isoforms which make the highest contribution to the total expression of TIPs are highlighted in red; those TIP isoforms which make the second, or, or joint second highest contribution are highlighted in pink; LD, limit of detection or not detectable; EZ, NEZ, EmBL, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged-blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, Sheath, mature blade and sheath of leaf two.
. Table S4e . Averaged (across reference genes) 2 -(∆Ct) values for three batches of plants were used to carry out paired t-test (Excel) of differences in expression between any two leaf regions. EZ, NEZ, EmBL, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, mature blade of leaf two; Sh, sheath (mature) of leaf two; ΣPIP1s and ΣPIP2s, sum of expression of PIP1s and PIP2s, respectively. Expression of HvPIP1;4 in EZ was near the limit of detection; expression of HvPIP1;2 was mostly close to zero. No statistics were performed for these two genes. Two-factor ANOVA analysis, with replication, showed that leaf regions differed highly significantly (p=6.41E-21) in expression. *, **, *** statistically significant difference between leaf regions at p < 0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001; (*), just below 0.05 (> 0.046); boxes in pink: significantly higher expression in leaf region listed first; boxes in green: significantly higher expression in leaf region listed second. Table S4f . Statistical analysis of differences in expression of TIPs between elongation zone and other leaf regions analysed.
Gene
Leaf regions EZ:NEZ EZ:EmBL EZ:L2 EZ:Sheath HvTIP1;1 ** *** *** HvTIP1;2 ** * * ** HvTIP2;3 * * ** *** HvTIP4;1 ** * * * Σ-TIPs ** *** *** Averaged (across reference genes) 2 -(∆Ct) values for three batches of plants were used to carry out paired t-test (Excel) of differences in expression between any two leaf regions. EZ, NEZ, EmBL, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, mature blade of leaf two; Sh, sheath (mature) of leaf two; ΣTIPs, sum of expression of TIP1s. Those TIPs, which had expression close to the limit of detection, were not considered. Two-factor ANOVA analysis, with replication, showed that leaf regions differed highly significantly (p=2.32E-08) in expression. *, **, *** statistically significant difference between leaf regions at p < 0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001; (*), just below 0.05 (> 0.046); boxes in pink: significantly higher expression in leaf region listed 1 st ; green boxes: significantly higher expression in leaf region listed 2 nd . Averaged (across reference genes) 2 -(∆Ct) values for three batches of plants were used to carry out paired t-test (Excel) of differences in expression between any two leaf regions. EZ, NEZ, EmBL, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, mature blade of leaf two; Sh, sheath (mature) of leaf two; ΣTIPs, sum of expression of TIP1s. Those TIPs, which had expression close to the limit of detection, were not considered. Two-factor ANOVA analysis, with replication, showed that leaf regions differed highly significantly (p=2.32E-08) in expression. *, **, *** statistically significant difference between leaf regions at p < 0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001; (*), just below 0.05 (> 0.046); boxes in pink: significantly higher expression in leaf region listed first; boxes in green: significantly higher expression in leaf region listed second. * ** ** ** *** * PIP2:PIP1 * * ** * * Pair-wise t-test. *, **, *** statistically significant (paired t-test) different between leaf regions at p < 0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001; (*); boxes in pink: significantly higher expression in leaf region listed first; boxes in green: significantly higher expression in leaf region listed second, EZ, NEZ, EmBL, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, mature blade of leaf two; Sh, sheath (mature) of leaf two. Pair-wise t-test. *, **, *** statistically significant (paired t-test) different between PIP1s and PIP2s at p < 0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001; EZ, NEZ, EmBL, elongation zone, nonelongation zone and emerged blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, mature blade of leaf two; Sh, sheath (mature) of leaf two. 
ANOVA
What was compared P-value Conclusion Two-factor with replication 2 (-∆Ct) values of PIPs (sample) from three experiments (n=3) against leaf region (column) Sample: 2.6E-68 Column: 6.4E-21 Interaction: 1.1E-48
Individual PIP isoforms differ in expression between leaf regions, as do leaf regions in their PIP expression. Clear interaction between leaf region and PIP expression profile Two-factor with replication 2 (-∆Ct) values of total expression of PIP1s and PIP2s (sample) from three experiments (n=3) against leaf region (column) Sample: 0.42 Column: 2.3E-08 Interaction: 1.9E-06
No basic difference between total expression of PI1s and PIP2s throughout all leaf regions. Leaf regions differ in total expression of PIP1s and PIP2s. Clear interaction between leaf region and total PIP1 or PIP2 expression Two-factor with replication 2 (-∆Ct) values of expression of TIP1s analysed (sample) from three experiments (n=3) against leaf region (column). Only HvTIP1;1/1;2/2;3/4;1 considered since other TIPs with expression close to limit of detection in at least one leaf region In all leaf regions tested, there is a significant difference in expression among individual members of the PIP1 and PIP2 family EZ, NEZ, EB, elongation zone, non-elongation zone and emerged blade portion of the growing leaf three; L2, mature blade of leaf two; Sh, sheath (mature) of leaf two.
Supplementary File S5
Housekeeping genes The elongation zone (EZ), adjacent non-elongation zone (NEZ) and emerged-blade portion (EmBL) of the growing leaf three was analysed, together with the blade and sheath of the mature leaf two (L2 and Sh, respectively). In addition, entire seminal roots (SR) and adventitious roots (AR) were analysed. Expression (Ct values) of genes in a particular leaf region or type of root was related to the expression in the leaf elongation zone (set to 1.0). Results for ubiquitin, H-ATPase, HvSIP2;1 and GAPDH are averages ± SD (error bars) of the analyses of three batches of plants. For cyclophilin, HSP70 and alpha-tubulin only two batches of plants were analysed (no SD).
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